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Committee Members 2022-2023

Health Benefits
Emily Rogers, Chair, Hoover HS
Jamie Alaon, Daily HS
Luis Guevara, District office
Sevada Isayan, Clark Magnet HS
Tammy Tiber, Verdugo Academy

Organizing / Communications
Emily Rogers, Chair, Hoover HS
Kim Balcomb, Columbus ES
Kathi Beerman, Crescenta Valley HS
Lisa Jenks, Valley View ES
Andrea Reuter, Edison ES
Rosemarie McCabe, Edison ES

PAC
Emily Rogers, Chair, Hoover MS
Nick Doom, Clark Magnet HS
Greta Sukazian, Glendale HS
Diana Echeverria, Muir ES
Sierra Vasquez, Crescenta Valley HS

Negotiations
Sarah Morrison, Glendale HS, Chair
Emily Rogers, Hoover HS
Maggie Malone, R.D. White ES
Lenore Piskel, Jefferson ES
Angelina Thomas, Lincoln ES

Elections
Nicole Danilov, Chair, Lincoln ES
Sebastian Hernandez, Crescenta Valley HS

Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion
Arpine Ovseyyan, Chair, Hoover HS
Denise Bell-Bottomley, Mountain Ave. ES
Patrick Davarhanian, Clark Magnet H.S.
Bryna Wallach, Clark Magnet H.S.

Membership Committee
Chris Davis, Chair
Patrick Davarhanian, HS Area Director
Laura Kellogg, HS Area Director
Christina Thomas, MS Area Director
Angelina Thomas, ES Area Director
Matt Hamo, ES Area Director
Rosemarie McCabe, ES Area Director
Yolanda Thiesmeyer, At-Large Area Director